Introduction
Many common word forms in English have several different meanings, but there is a welldocumented tendency for dictionary users to select the first definition they encounter in polysemous entries, regardless of appropriacy in context (Tono 1984; Nesi 1987, Nesi and Haill 2002; Bogaards 1998) . This is because the first definition is the first that users read, so choosing it shortens their dictionary consultation time, and it is also because the first definition usually represents the most familiar meaning, and is thus most likely to confirm any knowledge they already have about the meaning of the word. Of course, users are only likely to look up a relatively common polysemous word when its most frequent meanings do not seem to make sense in the context of the text they are reading. It is therefore important that they should look beyond the first sense listed in the entry, to see if another less frequent sense is the one intended. One way of trying to help users to do this is to include devices to guide them towards the most appropriate meaning: these may occur at the beginning of entries, as 'menus' (MED), or within entries, as 'signposts' (LDOCE), 'guidewords' (CIDE) or 'shortcuts' (OALD). However, although many learners' dictionaries now use one or other of these methods, and a number of studies have examined their effects (Tono 1992 (Tono , 2001 Bogaards 1998; Lew and Pajkowska 2007, Lew 2010) , there are still doubts about the efficacy of the approach in terms of its ability to reduce the time taken to select a definition, and to increase the accuracy of selection choice.
Tono studied the effect of entry-initial menus (1992) and entry-internal signposting (2001) , with somewhat inconclusive results. The effectiveness of entry-internal signposting in LDOCE and CIDE seemed to be affected by entry length and the way the meanings were clumped or separated in the entry. High school subjects seemed to benefit from entry-initial menus, but there was no significant difference between the performance of university level subjects with and without menu access. In this volume, Tono reports similar findings from a small group of university students. Entry-initial menus were used effectively by lower proficiency subjects but tended to be ignored by the more advanced subjects. Both groups, on the other hand, performed worse with entry-internal signposts than without them, and although eye-tracking showed that subjects who were conversant with this kind of signposting were able to scan the entry structure and speed up the consultation process, most of the lower proficiency subjects ignored the signposting, and subjects in both groups were misled by signposts which over-simplified word meanings. Bogaards (1998) compared the speed and accuracy with which secondary school students selected and translated word meanings in the 1995 editions of LDOCE, CIDE, OALD and COBUILD. In this study the entries with signposts (LDOCE3) and guidewords (CIDE) proved more efficient and popular than COBUILD2, which had a grammar-based access structure, and OALD5, which did not provide any access guidance at all. Lew and Pajkowska (2007) adapted the guided sentence translation task Bogaards used to test accuracy in order to gauge the effect of entry length on the use of signposts in LDOCE4 entries. Speed of selection and translation accuracy were found to be significantly better for short entries than for long entries, but despite a neat design and careful control of variables Lew and Pajkowska's experiment revealed no significant differences in terms of access time, sense selection or translation accuracy for short or long LDOCE entries, whether they contained their original signposts or not. Lew and Pajkowska also tested the effect of proficiency by comparing the results of their secondary school student participants at pre-intermediate and at intermediate level. Signposting was not found to be more helpful to the less proficient users, however. Lew (2010) returned to the vexed question of signposting using a similar translation task to compare high and low proficiency secondary school students' speed and accuracy when working with entries from OALD7. Half the participants had access to unmodified entries, where signposts or 'shortcuts' were positioned before each sense, and half had access to modified entries where the shortcuts had been repositioned at the beginning of each entry, in the manner of Macmillan menus. Sense access time proved to be unaffected by the two conditions but accuracy was greater for shortcut users, significantly so in the translation task. Lew speculates that this may be because the proximity of the shortcut item to the sense makes it easier for users to relate the one to the other, and thus flesh out the shortcut information with details provided in the relevant part of the entry. Menu items are located at a distance from the sense and perhaps this makes it more difficult for users to navigate from the menu to the relevant section of the entry. In Lew's study the high proficiency learners were more accurate than the low proficiency learners, but surprisingly they took slightly longer to locate senses.
Several of the findings from these studies suggest tendencies that might have reached significance level if the quantity of data had been greater. The current study aims to examine the effects of signpost inclusion and positioning in a different educational context, using a somewhat larger dataset and more precise timing methods than the manual methods used in previous studies, for example entailing a show of hands. The study tests the following hypotheses, developed in the light of previous findings:
1. Signposting of any kind will increase the speed of polysemous dictionary entry consultation. 2. The positioning of signposts will affect consultation speed. 3. Signposting of any kind will increase the accuracy of polysemous dictionary entry consultation. 4. The use of shortcuts positioned just before the relevant sense will result in greater sense selection accuracy than the use of menus at the top of the entry. 5. Proficiency will increase accuracy, but not speed of access.
6. Scores and speed of access will be higher for senses occurring early in the entry. 7. Scores will be higher for shorter entries. 8. Speed of access will be higher for shorter entries.
The study
In the Macmillan English Dictionary (MED) 7,500 words are printed in red to indicate that they are high-frequency core vocabulary which the dictionary considers essential for fluent interaction with native speakers. Many of these words are polysemous, but they are of course more often used in some senses than in others. Senses are listed in the entry in order of frequency, and entries with five or more senses have a menu at the top 'to make it easier to find the specific meaning you are looking for' (MED2: ix).
Eighteen entries for MED2 red words were selected for the study. The target headwords were: Most dictionaries that use signposting deploy three distinct types, which summarise the meaning, relate to the context in which the meaning is used, or relate to the pragmatic use of the word. In the MED2 menus, for example, the first three meanings of column are signposted by short definitions:
1. tall thick post 2. sth rising into the air 3. line of people/vehicles. This kind of signpost is by far the most common. The last two meanings of column, however, are signalled by information about the things that are described as 'columns', and where columns occur:
4. of writing/numbers 5. in newspaper/magazine. Occasionally the signpost indicates the reason for using the meaning, as in Sense 2 in the MED2 menu for pure:
2. for emphasis. and Sense 5 in the MED2 menu for poor:
5. feeling sorry for sb. The types of signposting and the extent to which they are used vary from dictionary to dictionary. LDOCE5, for example, does not provide shortcuts for many of the words chosen for this study: the nouns column, estate, machine, magazine, mole and package, and the adjective personal. It also only provides shortcuts for some of the meanings of the adjectives mean and pure and the verbs occupy and receive. MED2, on the other hand, lists in its menus every sense provided in the subsequent entries.
For this study all the MED2 entries for the target words were reproduced in three formats: the original MED2 format using a menu bar with black print on a red background, a new format without any signposting, and a new format where menu information was dispersed as red, upper-case signposts within the entry. This system differs from, and complements, the work of Lew (2010) , who compared the effect of an original shortcut format (from OALD7) and a new format where shortcut information was gathered into menus.
Three versions of a hard-copy mini-dictionary were prepared, listing all the words in alphabetical order and rotating the three formats. Thus Version One of the mini-dictionary began with a menu entry for column, an entry without any signposting for estate, and a signpost entry for machine, whereas Version Two began with a signpost entry for column, a menu entry for estate, and an entry with no signposting for machine, and Version Three began with an entry with no signposting for column, a signpost entry for estate and a menu entry for machine, and so on. Thus each mini-dictionary contained entries in each format, and each subject was exposed to entries in each condition.
The participants in the study were 124 second and third year undergraduate students studying at a university in Malaysia. Roughly equal numbers came from a Faculty of Business and Economics and a Faculty of Education. Rather than dividing the participants into intermediate and advanced level groups, each participant's English language proficiency level was calculated in terms of their MUET (Malaysian University Entrance Test) results. MUET scores are expressed in Bands, from Band Six, the highest proficiency level, to Band One, the lowest. The mean score for the participants in the study was 3.62 (s.d. 0.87); most of the participants were in Bands Three, Four and Five, but three were in Band Two, and one was in Band Six.
For the experiment, each participant was given a version of the print mini-dictionary and was required to identify the correct word senses used in a series of phrases and sentences taken from the BAWE corpus of proficient university student writing. 1 Initially 150 participants took part, and were permitted to take the test at a time and place of their own choosing, taking breaks and returning to the test whenever they wished. They were told that although their dictionary consultations would be timed from the moment they accessed each new sentence until the moment they selected the word sense number, the amount of time they spent between questions would not be recorded. Data was analysed for only 124 participants, however, because seven failed to complete the test, and 19 took five minutes or more to identify senses for the majority of the target words. In this case we suspected that they had been distracted from the task, and thus the time recorded was not a true indication of the time they needed to identify the senses. We therefore deemed it safer to discount all the data recorded for these participants. In the data we analysed, consultation
The sentences were extracted from assignments written for degree coursework in various disciplines, and were considered to represent the kind of writing that the participants might encounter in their own studies, and might aim to produce themselves. A translation component was not included in the test as the participants study in the medium of English. The target words were underlined in the sentences and presented in the same (alphabetical) order as in the mini-dictionaries. Senses were distributed fairly evenly across all five subentries; in four of the entries the correct sense was Sense 1, in four Sense 2, in three Sense 3, in three Sense 4 and in four Sense 5. The eighteen sentences used in the experiment are reproduced in Appendix 1.
The sense identification task was presented on-screen, using a purpose-built Moodle-based test. One sentence was displayed at a time, and the five sense numbers were presented in a multiple choice question format. Participants could not return to previous sentences, or revise their answers. The test was initially trialled with two students for usability, and the instructions and the location of the answer buttons were subsequently improved in response to their feedback. A clock embedded in the test automatically calculated the amount of time each participant took to select the correct word sense after having obtained access to each sentence. times ranged from 316 to 2 seconds, except in one case where a participant took 414 seconds to decide on an answer to one question (question 7: occupy, Sense 2). A total of 2109 consultations were recorded, with a mean consultation time of 22.96 seconds, s.d. 27.03.
Of the 124 participants, 43 used Version One of the mini-dictionary, 40 used Version Two and 41 used Version Three. All the participants were familiar with Moodle and similar IT applications. They were briefed in class prior to the test, and were told that they were taking part in an experiment to investigate the way that dictionaries could help students find word meanings. The briefing did not, however, draw attention to the three entry formats in the mini-dictionaries. As the entry for one of the 18 target words, resistance, was used during the briefing as a trial question so that participants could acquaint themselves with the functioning of the online test, consultation times and selection choices were only recorded for 17 target words.
In the online test participants were asked to locate and tick the most relevant sense of the five given in the dictionary entry. In this respect the task was unlike a real-life dictionary consultation, because it required participants to find the meaning number regardless of whether they recognised the sense in context or not. All the words are regarded by the MED as core vocabulary, and we assumed some of these senses would already be familiar to some participants. Appendix 2 shows the format of the trial question.
Results
Hypothesis 1 predicted that signposting of any kind would increase the speed of entry consultation, and Hypothesis 2 predicted that the positioning of the signposts would also have an effect in this regard.
The mean time taken in each of the three conditions is shown in Table 1 . T test comparisons of time taken in the three conditions are shown in Table 2 . Both hypotheses were rejected, as there was no significant difference in the time participants took to select word senses in entries with or without signposting, and the positioning of signposts did not significantly affect consultation speed. Hypotheses 3 and 4 predicted that signposting would increase selection accuracy, and that shortcuts would be more efficient than menus in this respect. Mean test scores in the three conditions, maximum 1 and minimum 0, are shown in Table 3 . Comparisons of scores in the three conditions are shown in Table 4 . Although menu use did not result in significantly more accurate selections, and there was no significant difference between the scores for menus and the scores for shortcuts, there was a significant difference between the scores for shortcuts and the scores for entries without any signposting. Thus although selection accuracy was not significantly increased with all types of signposting (Hypothesis 3), shortcuts did seem to be more efficient than menus (Hypothesis 4).
Hypothesis 5 predicted that proficiency would have a positive impact on accuracy, but not on speed of access. To test this hypothesis we correlated test scores, time taken to select meaning, and the participants' proficiency as measured by their band scores on the Malaysian University Entrance Test (MUET). The hypothesis was accepted because there was a significant positive correlation between MUET band and scores for all entries in the three different conditions. For entries with menus, r (122) = 0.228, p = 0.011, for entries without any signposting at all, r (122) = 0.223, p = 0.013, and for entries with shortcuts, r (122) = 0.274 , p = 0.002. However, the strength of the relationship in all conditions, though positive, was not strong. There was no discernible correlation between band score and the time taken to select senses in any of the conditions. Hypothesis 6 predicted that scores and speed of access would be higher for senses occurring early in the dictionary entry, on the grounds that early senses were the first listed in the menus, and were probably the first that users would read in shortcuts and in unsignposted entries. Earlier senses are also the most common ones, and were therefore the senses that participants would be most familiar with.
As anticipated, a high percentage of participants correctly selected the first sense in the entry. Unexpectedly, however, participants found the last of the five senses most quickly and most successfully, and seemed to have greatest problems identifying senses in the middle, particularly Sense 3. This variation is shown in Table 5 . T tests revealed significant score differences between all pairs except for S2 and S4. They also revealed differences between the time taken to select senses in different positions in the entry. These were highly significant for Sense 5 compared to all the other senses (p < Sense Number 0.001), and significant for Sense 4 compared to Senses 1 and 2 (p < 0.05). Table 6 summarises the effects of positioning and signposting on participants' scores. The results accord with those presented in Table 3 : the correct selections for entries with shortcuts was greater than in the other two conditions, regardless of sense number. Across all three conditions participants were most successful in identifying Senses 1 and 5. Hypotheses 7 and 8 predicted that entry length would affect efficiency, and that scores and speed of access would be higher for shorter entries. In Table 7 , questions have been rearranged in order of entry length so that any relationship between length, time and score can be more apparent. The average entry length was 193 words. Table 8 . The three words which attracted the lowest scores were adjectives: regular, pure and personal, and it was found that in general participants made most mistakes when selecting senses for adjectives, and fewest mistakes when selecting senses for nouns, as shown in Table  9 . 
Discussion
In prior studies users were found to benefit from signposting (Bogaards 1998) , although there has been disagreement over whether signposting is more beneficial to lower proficiency users (Tono 1992) or is equally beneficial at both lower and higher levels (Lew and Pajkowska 2007) . Shortcuts have been found more helpful to users than menus (Lew 2010) , and the positioning of signposts and the length of entries has not appeared to affect consultation time (Lew and Pajkowska 2007) .
The findings of this study broadly confirm this prior research, although our participants' scores for similar tasks are somewhat higher. They chose senses correctly in 82% of cases when using shortcuts, and 79% of cases when using menus, while in Bogaards' study (1998) the translations by LDOCE and CIDE signpost users were 70% and 71% accurate, and in Lew and Pajkowska's study (2007) signpost users achieved 71% translation accuracy, and 79.9% sense selection accuracy. In Lew (2010) rates were considerably lower: shortcut users only attained 50% translation accuracy and 29% sense selection accuracy, and menu users only attained 45% translation accuracy and 25% sense selection accuracy. The superior scores of our participants may be due to proficiency level and study skills experience, as they were university students studying in an ESL context, whereas Bogaards (1998) , Lew and Pajkowska (2007) and Lew (2010) all worked with high school students who were learning English as a foreign language. It is also possible that the MED signposts were more helpful than the signposts in LDOCE4 (Lew and Pajkowska 2007) and in OALD7 (Lew 2010) .
As in prior studies scores were highest for the entries with shortcuts, although neither form of signposting made consultation significantly faster. Participants with lower band scores had significantly less chance of making correct sense choices, particularly when the entry did not include any signposting to aid selection. The correlation between the experiment scores and English language proficiency scores was significant and positive (r = 0.274, p = 0.002 for entries with shortcuts, r = 0.228, p = 0.011 for entries with menus, and r = 0.223, p = 0.013 for entries without any signposting at all).
New findings to emerge from our study concern the role of definition location and length. Participants had least difficulty when a test question required them to identify the first or last sense in an entry, and the senses identified with the greatest speed and accuracy were those at the end. This raises the possibility that the middle part of a dictionary entry is less salient than its beginning or ending, just as the middle part of a word is less memorable than its extremities, a widely acknowledged phenomenon known as the 'bathtub effect' (Aitchison 1987: 119) . It is possible that, as experienced dictionary users, the participants may have developed a strategy to examine entries of common words working their way from the bottom up, having discovered that the early senses are always familiar and therefore not the most useful when consulting the dictionary for decoding purposes. This does not explain, however, why they took longest to consult Sense 4, and were so much less successful in identifying Sense 4 than Sense 5. More research is needed to establish whether the bathtub effect persists regardless of entry length, and whether Sense 3, for example, becomes salient in a three-sense entry, while Sense 5 loses salience in an entry with more than five senses.
The experiment was not designed to test the effect of word class, and because of the uneven distribution of senses across entries for different word classes it is impossible to say with certainty whether word class was a factor influencing selection success. However, although adjectives and verbs generally proved more problematic in this study, a very high number of participants correctly identified Sense 5 for the adjective poor, and most participants correctly identified the meaning of the verbs produce (Sense 1) and receive (Sense 5). This suggests that sense location or possibly the nature of the menu information were stronger predictors of look-up success or failure than word class.
Participants had most difficulty with the adjective regular in Sense 2, which is signposted by the synonym 'ordinary'. 'Ordinary' can be substituted for regular in the quiz sentence without any further adjustment, and therefore the signpost wording does not appear to pose particular problems. Some other factor must account for the difficulty participants experienced. They were probably familiar with regular in other senses, so it is possible, for example, that they found it difficult to accept that regular and ordinary were synonyms in the given context. On the other hand the signposts for Sense 2 of the adjective pure, Sense 4 of the adjective personal and Sense 2 of the verb occupy, the three other senses which proved most difficult to identify, cannot act as substitutes for the target words in the quiz sentences. The signpost for Sense 2 of pure provides pragmatic information ('for emphasis'), while the relevant signposts for personal and occupy are highly truncated definitions ('with direct relationship' and ' be in control of place'). These would need extensive adjustment in order to fit into the sentence contexts. Of the four words that participants found easiest (magazine, mole, pool and poor), two of the correct senses are signposted with substitutable expressions ('regularly published book', 'unit of molecules' and one with a short definition which cannot easily replace the target word in context ('group sb/sth chosen from'). One refers to the circumstances in which the sense would be used ('feeling sorry for sb').
The wording of the signposts doubtless affects speed and accuracy of consultation, but some meanings are clearly far easier than others for lexicographers to signpost and define, and for dictionary users to understand. More research is needed to discover the best ways to signpost meanings, especially those which are more abstract, and are not associated with specific contexts or collocation sets.
The findings displayed in Table 6 suggest that entry-initial menus and entry-internal shortcuts aided users to identify the first four senses, but did not play a role in the successful identification of Sense 5. This seems rather counter-intuitive, as signposts are intended to help users navigate long entries. The Macmillan English Dictionary, for example, only provides menus for entries with five or more senses, and we would not expect signposting to improve access to Sense 1, usually regarded as the default definition which users fail to go beyond. It should be noted, however, that in Tono's eyetracking study (this volume) lower proficiency users had difficulties retrieving meaning even when the relevant definition was placed early in the entry. Overall entry length did not seem to affect outcomes in any way, but participants found meanings significantly more quickly when the definitions were shorter. Again, more research is needed to investigate whether consultation speed increases because a definition is shorter, or whether shorter definitions are easier to process because they are used for meanings that are easier to define.
Many factors must be acknowledged when examining the interrelated effects on look-up success of signpost provision, sense position, word meaning and definition length. User behaviour may be influenced by such things as the clarity of the definitions, the inherent appeal of a particular meaning or the contexts in which it is used, or the fact that a translation equivalent covers a similar or different range of meanings in the user's first language. It is impossible to control for the possible interplay of all these factors, and experimental findings must therefore always be treated with caution. Nevertheless this study does seem to have some implications for dictionary makers and dictionary users. It supports prior indications that shortcuts are more helpful to users than menus, and it also raises the possibility that signposts are useful in shorter entries, not only in those containing five definitions or more. In MED2 each sense begins on a new, numbered line, and it is hard to see how this layout might be improved to raise the salience of meanings in the middle of the entry. This central trouble spot may be a problem that dictionary skills training can address, by drawing users' attention to the possible dangers of a 'bathtub effect'. 
